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In late April an MGT team
drove to Sop Mae Daed Village in Galaya District in
Chiangmai Province to visit
and encourage the Christians there. The people are
Karen Sgaw. There are 47
families in the village and
two of the families are
Christians. The team took food along and invited the villagers to eat with them,
which provided the opportunity to converse and build relationships. Lot also did
Love Touch ministry for villagers who were not feeling well.
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In the past this village has opposed Christianity and was unwilling for a church to be
built in the village, but recently they have given permission. One of the Christian
families gave some land to build the church building, but the Christians didn’t have
the money needed to build. Even though there are only two Christian families, they
still wanted a place to worship and have activities for children. They believe that
having a building where they can worship
2 is important and can show people in the
village God’s greatness. Building a
church is not one of GRNT’s goals, but
2 supporting and encouraging the people in
helpful ways are good opportunities to
2 serve the Lord and also provide avenues
to share about GRNT.
3
Praise God that MGT found someone
3 who could give some funds for the church building construction and in late November the financial supporter came to Thailand. MGT took him to visit the village and
4 see what it is like and together they also participated in planning for the beginning of
the construction in the near future.

In October a GRNT team went to evaluate the GRNT
recording in the Lawa Northern language in a Lawa
village. The team visited the Thai Christian workers and
also a missionary couple who work with the Lawa people
group there. The GRNT team found out that the Lawa
Northern dialect on the recording is not the same dialect
of the Lawa language as the dialect spoken by the people
of this village. We found out that they were already
doing audio recording of stories in this dialect and so the
need of this group is being met.
Please pray for the Thai Christian workers and the missionary couple who are working in this village that God
will bless their ministry and there will be much fruit.

The Mpi people are another people group that GRNT loves
and is concerned for. There are still no recordings in the
Mpi language; nor are there any Mpi Christians. However,
the Mpi people understand the Northern Thai language
well. A GRNT team had the opportunity to visit the Mpi
again in Nan Province and gave an MP3 player with Gospel recordings in Northern Thai to Mr. Nansanit. After
that, the team visited the Mpi Buddhist head monk in Phrae
Province. They also visited a local Thai Christian outreach
team to encourage them to share God’s love with the Mpi
villagers.

The MP3 player that
the GRNT team gave to
Mr. Nansanit was very
fruitful.
Mr. Nansanit phoned
Lot and said that he
played the recordings
every day and his
daughter also took it to
play at her workplace.

We thank the Lord Jesus for all of you who contributed towards the first truck for GRNT. So
far, our team has used the truck to visit Karen, Lahu and Lawa villages, encouraging them both
physically and spiritually. Our last trip took five hours each way to get there. Maybe some of
you have been to Doi Inthanon, the highest mountain in Thailand. Fortunately, we did not
have to go to the very top, but we had to go up one side and down the other on a winding road
until we reached Mae Chaem. From there we traveled on another narrow, curvy, partly paved
mountain road until we reached the village where our coworker’s mother had passed away. At
times, we enjoyed the beautiful views, when we felt safe to look or were not struggling with
motion sickness or staying in our seat, as the ruts in the road had made the road quite uneven
and bumpy. We wondered at times if we were riding in a
truck or on an elephant. We certainly praised the Lord for
the way the new truck handled these conditions. Thank you
for making it possible for us to be with our coworkers at this
difficult time and to encourage those we know in these
various villages. Thank the Lord for MP3 players and the
recordings that we can provide to share the Good News with
these people. Again, we want to thank the Lord and each of
you that love and care for the work of GRNT. We would
certainly appreciate your prayers as we continue to travel to
different villages with this truck in the days to come.
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24-31 March the GRNT family went to Phuket Island in
South Thailand for a time of rest and refreshment together with the Urak Lawoi. Praise God for this wonderful
time to experience the beauty of the sea. However, the
most special thing was spending time with the Urak
Lawoi people and learning about their lives. Pastor
Ahlin drove to the airport and picked up the GRNT family
and took them to stay at a hotel next to the beach, near
the Urak Lawoi homes. Pastor Ahlin’s family was so
excited to have all the GRNT family come, as usually
only a few of us are able to come. They took us on many
great outings. They took us in their vehicles into town
and took us to visit the Urak Lawoi villagers and their
church on Serey Island.
Some days they took us in their boats to beautiful, quiet
and clean islands. They also cooked large amounts of
delicious food, much of which we cannot get in Chiang
Mai, as evening meals for us.

GRNT continues to send out MP3 players with
GRNT recordings as God’s servants order them.
Recently two of these servants, a Karen Sgaw couple, excitedly shared with us about some miracles
that God has done. One villager was healed of her
depression when she listened to the MP3 player with
recordings in her language. Some other villagers
who were sick and listened to the recordings, were
healed. People who are sad and feeling somewhat
hopeless are listening to the recordings as they work
and farm, and they are encouraged. The Karen Sgaw
couple serving God came back to the GRNT office
and got many more MP3 players to give to people
they share with who are interested. The MP3 players
given out by MGT and various servants of God are
sharing God’s Word with these people.
Please pray that as people listen, God will work in
their hearts and much fruit will come forth.
When GRNT had just a few MP3 players remaining,
we ordered about 2000 more players.
Praise God that all the players arrived safely to the
GRNT office in late November.

“Every year during this time in March in North Thailand
the air is smoky from the fires burning in the hills.
People are reluctant to breathe deeply, filling their lungs
with the polluted air, and we always wish we could be in
Phuket. Thank God that this year we really got to go!!
Not only 2 or 3 of us went, but every family went, totaling 25 people! It was truly a wonderful time,” Lot
shared.
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The Covid-19 virus has continued to spread and affect people throughout Thailand, including the village of
our Lahu friend, Pastor Surachai. Many people in the village got Covid and the village was closed for a time,
so that villagers could not leave and do their hired work. Nor could they leave the village to buy food. GRNT
received this news, gathered together some money, purchased food supplies and took it to the Lahu villagers.
Even though we aren’t able to do much, we thank God for the opportunity to show God’s love and provide
some food for Pastor Surachai and the people there.

NYEU: There are no recordings in the Nyeu language of 3000 speakers. We need to research to determine if a recording in this language is needed. (Perhaps, a recording directed for these people in Thai, Isaan or Kui might be
what is best.) Pray that funds will be provided for research. Additional funds will be needed if it is determined that a
recording in Nyeu is needed.
NYAW: We did an initial recording beginning with creation. There is a growing interest; they want to receive it for
themselves. When these people listen to the recording, neighbors also want to have it. We would like to do more research, recording, distribution and follow-up in this language. Pray for the needed funds for this project.
AKHA & AKEU: We have potential partners to help us evaluate and distribute previously made audio recordings of
the Gospel in the Akha and Akeu languages. Pray that funds will be provided for evaluation of these recordings and
distribution of those that are suitable.
MGT: The Motorbike Gospel Team needs funds so that we can continue to reach out to encourage believers and
support Christian leaders in their ministry in remote villages through providing evangelistic & teaching materials.
We would also like to encourage the construction of a Church in a mostly unreached village. Pray that funds will be
provided for future outreaches and Church construction.

HMONG: Thank the Lord that we have a contact for making recordings in the Hmong language about Christian
funerals. Pray that funds will be provided for these recordings to be made and distributed.
THAI: We need to update our Thai recordings and add some new content that is more applicable to the younger
generation or other specific groups. Pray for the completion of the Good News script. Pray that funds will be provided for this project.
YONG: Pray for the strengthening of relationships with the local leaders in the community, church leaders and our
Dutch partners in order to work effectively among these people in distribution of recordings and plans for additional
recordings. Pray that funds will be provided for this project to continue.
URAK LAWOI: Along with our distribution of recordings and encouraging the believers, we would
like to be able to have an evangelistic camp for the Urak Lawoi this year. Pray that funds will be provided for this project.

As you pray, if God leads you to donate to any of these projects, please click on this link –
https://www.globalrecordingsusa.org/project/thailand-grnt-projects/
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